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(57) ABSTRACT 

The fuel hose of this invention is a fuel hose comprising a 
tubular ?uororesin inner ply and, as laminated onto the 
peripheral surface thereof, a thermoplastic resin or rubber 
outer ply, the tubular ?uororesin inner ply having been 
molded from a ?uororesin With an F/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the 
number of ?uorine atoms to the number of carbon atoms 
(C), of not greater than 1.6 and the peripheral surface layer 
of the ?uororesin inner ply having been modi?ed into the 
folloWing treated layer 

(A) a layer With a distribution of oxygen atoms and having 
an F/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms 
(F) to the number of carbon atoms (C), of not greater 
than 1.12 and an O/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of 
oxygen atoms (O) to the number of carbon atoms (C), 
of not less than 0.08. 

In this fuel hose of the invention, the treated layer (A) of the 
tubular ?uororesin inner ply has a remarkably increased 
adhesive affinity for thermoplastic resin and rubber, With the 
result that the bond strength betWeen the tubular ?uororesin 
inner ply and the thermoplastic resin or rubber outer layer is 
as high as not less than 1.2 N/mm. 

22 Claims, 10 Drawing Sheets 
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FUEL HOSE AND METHOD OF ITS 
PRODUCTION 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

This invention relates to a fuel hose for use in the fuel 
system of a motor vehicle or other equipment, particularly a 
fuel hose consisting of a tubular ?uororesin inner ply and a 
thermoplastic resin or rubber outer ply with a high inter-ply 
bond strength, a method of producing it, and a vacuum 
plasma apparatus for use in said method. 

PRIOR ART 

Generally the fuel hoses used in the fuel systems of cars 
and other equipment have multi-ply structures consisting of 
various rubber and resin plies or layers. Among such multi 
ply fuel hoses, the two-ply fuel hose consisting of a tubular 
?uororesin inner ply and a thermoplastic resin or rubber 
outer ply laminated on the peripheral surface of said tubular 
inner ply is in prevalent use. The rationale is that, being not 
only resistant to the common corrosive agents such as 
chemicals and gasoline but also resistant to the sour gasoline 
which forms on oxidation of gasoline (sour gasoline 
resistance), ?uororesin is generally regarded as the optimal 
molding material for the inner ply of the hose which is 
directly exposed to the fuel. The thermoplastic resin or other 
outer ply mentioned above is provided as a reinforcing 
member of the hose for imparting wear resistance and other 
dynamic characteristics to the fuel hose. 

In the manufacture of a fuel hose of the above-mentioned 
structure, an inner ply made of a special ?uororesin, rather 
than a ply of ordinary ?uororesin, which has a modi?ed 
surface for lamination with said thermoplastic resin or other 
outer ply is employed. The reason for this is that because the 
bonding af?nity of ordinary ?uororesin for other structural 
materials is very low, said two plies cannot be ?rmly bonded 
using an adhesive alone. The fuel hose, in particular, is 
required to have an initial bond strength (bond strength prior 
to use) value of not less than 1.2 N/mm which is higher than 
the bond strength required of the ordinary resin hose. This is 
because, as far as the fuel hose for use typically in the fuel 
system of a motor vehicle is concerned, unless it has an 
initial bond strength value not below the above-mentioned 
level under the service conditions where a fuel such as 
gasoline ?ows down it, there is the risk of partial delami 
nation of the tubular ?uororesin inner ply from the outer ply. 
In the event such a partial exfoliation of the tubular ?uo 
roresin inner ply takes place, the tubular ?uororesin inner 
ply may collapse in the vicinity of delamination so that its 
tubular (hollow) structure is no longer preserved but is 
occluded to prevent a smooth How of gasoline or other fuel. 

As examples of said surface-modi?ed ?uorine-containing 
resins, the following three (two) ?uororesins are known. 
(1) A ?uororesin material whose surface has been etched 

with a sodium metal complex (eg one described in Ind. 
Eng. Chem., 50, 329, 1958) 

(2) a ?uororesin material whose surface has been roughened 
by sputtering (eg one described in JP Publication S-58 
25742). 
However, the above surface-modi?ed ?uororesin materi 

als have various disadvantages. Thus, the fuel hose fabri 
cated using the ?rst-mentioned ?uororesin (1) having a 
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2 
sodium metal complex-modi?ed surface suffers aging in 
adhesion. This loss of adhesion is particularly remarkable 
when the hose is exposed to ultraviolet radiation. Moreover, 
since the above surface modi?cation with a sodium metal 
complex requires the step of immersing ?uororesin in a 
solution of the sodium metal complex and subsequently 
washing it, this technology has the drawback of being a 
time-consuming, complicated process. Moreover, the 
sodium metal complex solution is hazardous to health. 
The latter ?uororesin having a sputtered surface (2) does 

not provide for sufficient adhesion when the ?owability of 
the adhesive is low and has the additional disadvantage that 
the recesses and projections formed by sputtering are easily 
evened out by friction. Therefore, in the manufacture of a 
fuel hose using the sputtered ?uororesin material, its han 
dling calls for suf?cient care and this consideration detracts 
from the ef?ciency of production of the fuel hose. 

Furthermore, these prior art ?uororesins have the com 
mon problem that they provide for only poor adhesion when 
a thermoplastic resin or the like is directly bonded thereto 
without the aid of an adhesive. For the manufacture of a fuel 
hose using a ?uororesin and a thermoplastic resin such as 
polyamide resin, not only the above-mentioned method of 
bonding the two resins with an adhesive but, at least 
theoretically, the method of heating the thermoplastic resin 
to achieve the necessary fusion can be employed. According 
to the latter thermal fusion technique, the step for application 
and drying of the adhesive can be dispensed with to reduce 
the production sequence and, in addition, since an organic 
solvent for dissolving the adhesive is not required, a safer 
working environment can be insured. Actually, however, the 
conventional surface-modi?ed ?uororesin materials provide 
for only poor adhesion by the thermal fusion technique, with 
the result that the above-mentioned inherent advantages of 
the technique cannot be exploited. 

Meanwhile, paying attention to the atomic composition of 
the surface layer of a ?uororesin, a ?uororesin material 
having an adhesion-expressing atomic composition in the 
surface layer has been proposed (JP Publication H-2-54848). 
To be speci?c, the surface of a speci?ed ?uororesin is 
modi?ed to bring the F/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of 
?uorine atoms to the number of carbon atoms (C) and the 
O/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of oxygen atoms (O) to the 
number of carbon atoms (C), into speci?ed ranges, respec 
tively. With this surface-modi?ed ?uororesin, the above 
mentioned drawbacks of the conventional ?uororesins can 
be overcome. However, only a few kinds of ?uororesins are 
available to which the surface modi?cation by this technique 
can be successfully applied and, moreover, the technique has 
the disadvantage that the expression of adhesion cannot be 
uniformly obtained over a spectrum of ?uororesins each 
having its own useful performance characteristics. 
Furthermore, the range of said F/C ratio and of said O/C 
ratio is very limited so that an elaborate, delicate control 
technology is essential for converging the surface of any 
?uororesin into said narrow ranges of atomic ratios, with the 
result that the production is inevitably complicated. 

Thus, because of the lack of suf?cient adhesion of the 
prior art surface-modi?ed ?uororesins, fuel hoses manufac 
tured using them are not possessed of the initial bond 
strength or green bond strength necessary for service. 
Moreover, the fuel hoses manufactured by the conventional 
production technologies are not free from problems in the 
aspects of work safety, production ef?ciency and cost. 
However, since the fuel hose having a ?uororesin inner ply 
has a high performance quality and a long life as mentioned 
above, there is an ardent demand for a solution to the 
above-mentioned problems. 
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OBJECT OF THE INVENTION 

This invention has for its object to provide a fuel hose 
having a suf?ciently high initial bond strength of not less 
than 1.2 N/mm betWeen the ?uororesin inner ply and the 
thermoplastic resin or other ply, Which is easy to manufac 
ture and free from problems in Work safety and cost, a 
method for production of the hose, and a vacuum plasma 
apparatus for use in the method. 

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION 

Having been developed to accomplish the above object, 
this invention is directed, in a ?rst aspect, to a fuel hose 
having a laminated structure comprising a tubular or holloW 
?uororesin inner ply and, as laminated onto the peripheral 
surface thereof, a thermoplastic resin or rubber outer ply, 
said tubular ?uororesin inner ply having been molded from 
a ?uororesin having an F/C ratio, ie a ratio of the number 
of ?uorine atoms to the number of carbon atoms (C), of 
21.6 and said outer ply overlying said tubular ?uororesin 
inner ply having been treated to present the folloWing layer 
(A) 

(A) a layer having a distribution of oxygen atoms, an F/C 
ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms to the 
number of carbon atoms (C), of 21.12 and an O/C 
ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of said oxygen atoms (O) 
to the number of carbon atoms (C), of 20.08. 

This invention is further directed, in a second aspect, to a 
fuel hose comprising a tubular or holloW ?uororesin inner 
ply and, as laminated onto the peripheral surface thereof, a 
thermoplastic resin or rubber outer ply, said tubular ?uo 
roresin inner ply having been molded from a ?uororesin 
With an F/C ratio, i.e. a ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms 
(F) to the number of carbon atoms (C), of 2.0>(F/C)>1.6 and 
said outer ply overlying said tubular ?uororesin inner ply 
having been treated to present the folloWing treated layer 
(B). 

(B) a layer having a distribution of oxygen atoms, With its 

F/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms to the number of carbon atoms (C), and O/C ratio, i.e. 

ratio of the number of oxygen atoms (O) to the number 
of carbon atoms (C), being Within the range combining 
the folloWing tWo ranges (a) and 

(a) The ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms to the 
number of carbon atoms (C) is less than F/C=0.8 and the 
ratio of the number of oxygen atoms (O) to the number of 
carbon atoms (C) is not less than O/C=0.08. 

(b) The ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms to the 
number of carbon atoms (C) is Within the range of 
F/C=0.8—1.8 and the O/C ratio of the number of oxygen 
atoms (O) to the number of carbon atoms (C) is Within the 
range de?ned by the folloWing relation. 

[In the above relation (1), F/C=0.8—1.8] 
This invention is further directed, in a third aspect, to a 

method for producing a fuel hose having a laminated struc 
ture consisting of a tubular ?uororesin inner ply and, as 
disposed on the peripheral surface thereof, a thermoplastic 
resin or rubber outer ply, Which comprises a step of 
extrusion-molding a tubular ?uororesin inner ply, a step of 
subjecting the peripheral surface of said tubular ?uororesin 
inner ply to plasma treatment under reduced pressure to 
form a treated layer, and a step of extrusion-molding a 
thermoplastic resin or rubber ply on the peripheral surface of 
said tubular ?uororesin inner ply. 
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4 
This invention is further directed, in a fourth aspect, to a 

vacuum plasma apparatus comprising a hermetic chamber, 
an electrode means for generating a plasma in said hermetic 
chamber, and a decompression means for establishing a 
reduced pressure in said hermetic chamber, said hermetic 
chamber being equipped With an inlet and an outlet each 
adapted to accept a hose and each of said inlet and outlet 
being formed of an elastomeric rubber seal element having 
a through-hole smaller in inner diameter than the outer 
diameter of the hose. 

Thus, the inventors of this invention did a series of studies 
for improving the adhesion of ?uororesin to other structural 
materials. Exploring into the mechanism of expression of 
adhesiveness of ?uororesin as part of their research, the 
inventors discovered that the relative proportions of oxygen 
atoms and ?uorine atoms in the surface layer of ?uororesin 
have signi?cant implications for the expression of adhesion 
of the resin. They accordingly scrutiniZed the relative pro 
portions of oxygen and ?uorine atoms and discovered that 
When the ratio (O/C) of the number of oxygen atoms (O) to 
the number of carbon atoms (C) and the ratio (F/C) of the 
number of ?uorine atoms to the number of carbon atoms 
(C) are controlled Within the above-mentioned ranges, a 
?uororesin and a thermoplastic resin or the like can be ?rmly 
bonded With an initial bond strength of not less than 1.2 
N/mm. They further discovered that the availability ratios of 
?uorine and oxygen atoms (F/C ratio, O/C ratio) can be set 
Within the above-speci?ed ranges by means of vacuum 
plasma treatment Without resort to any extraordinary appa 
ratus or equipment. It Was also discovered that When the 
vacuum plasma apparatus equipped With said elastomeric 
rubber seals is used for vacuum plasma treatment, a stable 
plasma can be easily generated. This and said other ?ndings 
taken together, the inventors succeeded in the development 
of this invention. This invention makes it possible to provide 
a high performance fuel hose easily and at loW cost. 

It should be understood that, as mentioned in this 
speci?cation, the number of carbon atoms (C), the number 
of ?uorine atoms (F), and the number of oxygen atoms (O), 
are the values determined by photoelectron spectrometric 
analysis (ESCA). 

This invention is noW described in detail. 
The fuel hose of this invention comprises a tubular 

?uororesin inner ply consisting in a speci?ed ?uorine 
containing resin and, as disposed on the peripheral surface 
of said tubular inner ply, a thermoplastic or rubber outer ply. 

In this invention, said tubular ?uororesin inner ply con 
stituting the inner Wall member of the hose is Whichever of 
the folloWing tWo alternative plies, viZ. tubular ?uororesin 
inner ply and tubular ?uororesin inner ply 
The tubular ?uororesin inner ply comprises a ?uo 

roresin With an F/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of ?uorine 
atoms to the number of carbon atoms (C), of not greater 
than 1.6 and a peripheral outer ply disposed on the folloWing 
treated layer 

(A) a layer having a distribution of oxygen atoms, With its 

F/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms to the number of carbon atoms (C), being not greater 

than 1.12 and O/C ratio, ie a ratio of the number of 
said oxygen atoms (O) to the number of carbon atoms 
(C), being not less than 0.08. 

The ?uororesin With an F/C ratio of not greater than 1.6 
includes ethylene-tetra?uoroethylene copolymer (ETFE), 
polyvinylidene ?uoride (PVDF), polychlorotri?uoroethyl 
ene (CTFE), ethylene-chlorotri?uoroethylene copolymer 
(ECTFE), vinylidene ?uoridetetra?uoroethylene copolymer, 
vinylidene ?uoridetetra?uoroethylene-hexa?uoropropylene 
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terpolymer, and vinylidene ?uoride-hexa?uoropropylene 
copolymer, among other polymers. These polymers can be 
used singly or in combination. Preferred in vieW of high 
impermeability to gasoline are CTFE and ETFE, and ETFE 
is most useful. 

For improved physical properties, among other purposes, 
a variety of ?llers can be incorporated in the above ?uo 
roresin. Among such ?llers can be mentioned titanium 
dioxide, barium sulfate, calcium carbonate, silica, carbon 
black, magnesium silicate, aluminum silicate, Zinc oxide, 
alumina, calcium sulfate, aluminum sulfate, calcium 
hydroxide, aluminum hydroxide, talc, molybdenum dioxide, 
Whiskers, short staple ?bers, graphite, ?nely divided metal 
particles, and so on. The formulating amount of such ?llers 
is not greater than 30 parts by Weight (hereinafter referred to 
brie?y as parts) relative to 100 parts of the ?uororesin. 

The ?uororesin constituting said tubular ?uororesin inner 
ply is preferably made electrically conductive for dissipating 
the static charge Which is generated as the fuel (gasoline or 
the like) ?oWs doWn the hose. This impartment of electrical 
conductivity to ?uororesin can be accomplished by, for 
example, incorporating an electrically conductive additive in 
the ?uororesin matrix. The electrically conductive additive 
may for example be carbon black, ?nely divided stainless 
steel ?laments or the like. The proportion of such electrically 
conductive additives is preferably 0.5—30 parts based on 100 
parts of ?uororesin. When the electrically conductive addi 
tive is added Within the above range, the volume resistivity 
of the tubular ?uororesin inner ply of the product fuel hose 
is not greater than 1010 Qcm, With the result that the 
generated static electricity can be discharged from the hose. 
As a consequence, haZards such as ignition of the fuel by the 
accumulated static charge can be precluded. 
As can alternative to the use of said tubular ?uororesin 

inner ply (single ply) molded from such a ?uororesin 
containing said ?ller and electrically conductive additive, it 
is also possible to use a multiple-layer tubular inner ply 
Which can be provided by laminating a ?uororesin contain 
ing said ?ller and additive With a plain ?uororesin. The 
innermost layer of such a multiple-layer tubular ?uororesin 
inner ply, Which comes into direct contact With the fuel in 
service, is usually molded from the ?uororesin containing 
said electrically conductive additive but this invention is not 
limited to the particular structure. Thus, the generated static 
charge can be discharged from the hose even When the 
innermost layer is a ?uororesin layer not containing the 
electrically conductive additive, With the ?uororesin con 
taining the additive being disposed immediately on the 
peripheral surface of said innermost layer, only if the thick 
ness of said innermost layer is sufficiently thin. 
NoW, using such a ?uororesin With an F/C ratio of not 

greater than 1.6, a tubular inner ply is molded typically by 
extrusion molding. Then, the peripheral surface layer of this 
tubular ?uororesin inner ply is subjected to a vacuum plasma 
treatment, Which is described hereinafter, so as to form said 
treated layer This treated layer (A) has an F/C ratio of 
not greater than 1.12, preferably F/C 0.1—1, and an O/C ratio 
of not less than 0.08, preferably O/C 0.1—0.5. This is because 
if the F/C ratio exceeds 1.12 and/or the O/C ratio is less than 
0.08, the expression of adhesion Will not be suf?cient. 
Moreover, When the F/C ratio and O/C ratio are respectively 
controlled Within the above-mentioned preferred ranges, 
expression of very high adhesion can be expected. 

The tubular ?uororesin inner ply (Y) mentioned above is 
made of a ?uororesin With an F/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the 
number of ?uorine atoms to the number of carbon atoms 
(C), Within the range of over 1.6 but not exceeding 2.0 and 
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6 
having a peripheral surface layer processed into the folloW 

ing treated layer (B) a layer With a distribution of oxygen atoms, With its 
F/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms to the 
number of carbon atoms (C), and O/C ratio, i.e. ratio of the 
number of oxygen atoms (O) to the number of carbon atoms 
(C), being Within the combination of the folloWing ranges 
(a) and 
(a) The ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms to the 
number of carbon atoms (C) is less than F/C=0.8 and the 
ratio of the number of oxygen atoms (O) to the number of 
carbon atoms (C) is not less than O/C=0.08. 

(b) the F/C ratio of the number of ?uorine atoms to the 
number of carbon atoms (C) is Within the range of F/C 
0.8—1.8 and the O/C ratio of the number of oxygen atoms 
(O) to the number of carbon atoms (C) is Within the range 
de?ned by the folloWing relation: 

[In the above relation (1), F/C=0.8—1.8] 
The ?uororesin having an F/C ratio greater than 1.6 but 

not exceeding 2.0 includes polytetra?uoroethylene (PTFE), 
tetra?uoroethylene-hexa?uoropropylene copolymer (FEP), 
tetra?uoroethylene-per?uoroalkyl vinyl ether copolymer 
(PFA), tetra?uoroethylene-hexa?uoropropylene 
per?uoroalkoxyethylene terpolymer, vinylidine ?uoride 
tetra?uoroethylene copolymer, vinylidene ?uoride 
hexa?uoropropylene copolymer, and vinylidene ?uoride 
tetra?uoroethylene-hexa?uoropropylene terpolymer, among 
others. These polymers can be used singly or in combina 
tion. Among them, because of their excellent impermeability 
to gasoline, FEP and vinylidene ?uoride 
tetra?uoroethylene-hexa?uoropropylene terpolymer are 
preferred, and vinylidene ?uoride-tetra?uoroethylene 
hexa?uoropropylene terpolymer is most useful. 

To the above ?uororesin, too, the ?ller and electrically 
conductive additive mentioned hereinbefore can be added 
for improved physical properties and other purposes. The 
formulating amount of such ?ller and electrically conductive 
additive and the mode of use of such a ?uororesin containing 
the ?ller and electrically conductive additive may also be the 
same as those described hereinbefore. 

Using a ?uororesin With an F/C ratio greater than 1.6 but 
not exceeding 2.0, a tubular inner ply is molded by, for 
example, extrusion molding. Then, the peripheral surface 
layer of this tubular ?uororesin inner ply is subjected to 
vacuum plasma treatment, for example under the conditions 
described hereinafter, to form the above-mentioned treated 
layer This treated layer (B) is such that its F/ C ratio and 
0/C ratio are Within the combination of the above tWo ranges 
(a) and Provided that this combination range is adhered 
to, a treated layer With good expression of adhesion can be 
obtained. The ranges of F/C ratio and O/C ratio are noW 
described in further detail. The above-mentioned range (a) is 
such that the F/C ratio is less than 0.8, preferably F/C 
0.1—0.5, While the O/C ratio is not less than 0.08, preferably 
O/C 0.1—0.5. The above-mentioned range (b) is such that the 
F/C ratio is Within the rang of F/C 0.8—1.8, preferably F/C 
0.8—1.5, While the O/C ratio is Within the range de?ned by 
the above-mentioned relation (1), preferably Within the 
range of O/C 0.1—0.5. In the above relation (1), the range of 
0.8—1.8 is substituted for the F/C ratio. If the above F/C ratio 
and O/C ratio are outside the above-mentioned upper and 
loWer limits, the expression of adhesion of ?uororesin Will 
be insuf?cient. When the F/C ratio and O/C ratio are 
controlled Within the above preferred ranges, the adhesion of 
the resin is remarkably improved. The combination of said 

(1) 
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ranges (a) and (b) for the tubular ?uororesin inner ply (Y) 
means the total range covered by said ranges (a) and 

The thermoplastic resin or rubber ply mentioned above is 
provided for imparting structural strength to the hose. 

There is no particular limitation on the molding material 
that can be used for said thermoplastic resin ply, thus 
including various resins such as polyamide resin, polyester 
resin, urethane resin, etc. and modi?ed resins such as those 
obtainable by modi?cation of the above-mentioned resins. 
Among them, polyamide resin is preferred for its excellent 
dynamic characteristics such as Wear and abrasion resis 
tance. The polyamide resin mentioned above includes nylon 
6, nylon 66, nylon 11 and nylon 12, among others, and these 
species of resin can be used singly or in combination. The 
preferred are nylon 11 and nylon 12 Which are outstanding 
in abrasion resistance and moldability. 

For improved processability and ?exibility, a plasticiZer 
may be added to said polyamide resin Where necessary. The 
plasticiZer that can be used includes sulfonamides and 
hydroxybenZoic esters. The formulating amount of such 
plasticiZers is generally not greater than 20 parts relative to 
100 parts of polyamide resin. 
The rubber mentioned as another molding material for the 

fuel hose of this invention is not particularly critical in kind, 
either, thus including epichlorohydrin rubber (CO), 
epichlorohydrin-ethylene oxide equimolar copolymer 
(ECO, alias CHC), acrylonitrile butadiene rubber (NBR) 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) blend rubber (NBR/PVC), chlo 
roprene rubber (CR), chlorosulfonated polyethylene (CSM), 
chlorinated polyethylene (CPE), and ethylene-propylene 
diene rubber (EPDM), among other rubbers. Among them, 
ECO, NBR/PVC and CSM are preferred for their high heat 
resistance and high oZone resistance. 

The fuel hose of this invention can be manufactured from 
the above materials by molding a tubular ?uororesin inner 
ply, subjecting the peripheral surface layer of said tubular 
?uororesin inner ply to vacuum plasma treatment to form a 
treated layer and depositing a thermoplastic resin or rubber 
layer on top of said treated layer. A typical process for 
fabricating this fuel hose is noW described. 

Illustrated in FIG. 2 is a vacuum plasma apparatus 30 that 
can be used in the method of this invention. Using this 
apparatus 30, the fuel hose of this invention can be fabri 
cated typically by the folloWing procedure. 

First, a mandrel 11 is supplied from a mandrel feeder 10 
to an inner ply extruder 20 at a speed of 3—20 m/min. Then, 
the extruder 20 extrudes said ?uororesin onto the mandrel 11 
to provide a tubular ?uororesin inner ply 21. This tubular 
?uororesin inner ply is generally adjusted to the geometrical 
range of about 4—50 mm in inside diameter and about 0.05—1 
mm in thickness. 
NoW, the mandrel 11 carrying said tubular inner ply 21 

travels through a seal element 13 to a reaction chamber 32 
of the vacuum plasma apparatus 30. For establishing a stable 
plasma, the air in the reaction chamber 32 is evacuated by 
a decompression means (vacuum pump) 34 and, then, sup 
plied With an electrical discharge gas from a gas supply 
means 35. The reaction chamber 32 is maintained at a 
vacuum or reduced pressure of 0.005—8 Torr. As the above 
mentioned electrical discharge gas, it is preferable to employ 
Ar gas alone but a mixed gas of Ar and N2, or N2 gas alone 
can likeWise be employed. Electrodes 32a de?ne, betWeen 
them, a plasma treatment Zone into Which the mandrel 1 
carrying said tubular ?uororesin inner ply 21 is guided and 
the peripheral surface layer of the ply 21 is subjected to 
plasma treatment. In this plasma treatment, an impedance 
matched high-frequency, high-output current is applied to 
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the electrodes 32a for a predetermined time from a high 
frequency poWer source 40 and a matching box 41 to induce 
an electrical discharge betWeen said electrodes and thereby 
ioniZe said electrical discharge gas to form a plasma. The 
frequency used is in the range of 0.1—1000 MHZ, preferably 
1—100 MHZ. The output of said high frequency poWer 
source is in the range of 2—300 W, preferably 5—200 W. The 
treatment time is dependent on the type and siZe of the 
?uororesin material but is generally 2—180 seconds and 
preferably 5—60 seconds. By this vacuum plasma treatment, 
the peripheral surface layer of the tubular ?uororesin inner 
ply is modi?ed into said treated layer (A) or The 
conditions of plasma treatment for the formation of said 
treated layer (A) or (B) are selected according to the type of 
?uororesin used, among other factors. The vacuum plasma 
treatment for the formation of treated layer (A) or (B) is 
preferably a gloW discharge plasma treatment using an Ar 
gas-containing atmosphere. By this gloW discharge plasma 
treatment, said treated layer (A) or (B) can be easily formed. 
Since this gloW discharge plasma treatment does not require 
a high degree of vacuum, there is the advantage that the 
vacuum plasma apparatus need not be an elaborate, high 
performance equipment but be an ordinary one. The 
Ar-containing gas mentioned above includes Ar gas alone, 
and a mixture of Ar gas and N2, H2 or 02 gas, for instance. 
The proportion of Ar gas in such a mixture gas is preferably 
not less than 50 volume % based on the total gas. After the 
above plasma treatment, the mandrel 11 further travels 
through the seal 13 and is WithdraWn from the vacuum 
plasma apparatus 30. Immediately thereafter, a sheath ply 
extruder 50 extrudes a thermoplastic resin or rubber onto the 
peripheral surface of said tubular inner ply 21 to form a 
sheath or outer ply 51. When this ply 51 is formed using a 
thermoplastic resin, the thermal fusion technique mentioned 
hereinbefore can be employed. Thus, since the thermoplastic 
resin for extrusion molding is generally in hot molten state, 
this melt can be directly extruded onto the peripheral surface 
of said tubular inner ply 21 and, then, chilled to solidify, 
Whereby an outer ply 51 of thermoplastic resin is ?rmly 
bonded to the peripheral surface of the tubular ?uororesin 
inner ply 21. By this thermal fusion technique, the step of 
applying an adhesive can be dispensed With so that the 
ef?ciency of production of a fuel hose is enhanced. When a 
rubber ply is to be formed, the extrusion step must be 
folloWed by a vulcaniZing step. The conditions of this 
vulcaniZation can be selected according to the kind of rubber 
used but is generally 150°—180° C.><20—90 minutes. The 
thickness of said outer ply 51 is generally in the range of 
about 0.2—4 mm and preferably about 0.5—3 mm. The 
mandrel 11 carrying the tubular inner ply 21 and outer ply 
51 is taken up by a mandrel takeup device 60. The fuel hose 
of this invention can be manufactured by the above 
described continuous series of steps. 
The method for manufacturing the fuel hose of this 

invention has been described above, taking the procedure 
employing a mandrel as an example, but the fuel hose can 
also be manufactured Without enlisting the help of a man 
drel. Thus, the use of a mandrel for the production of a hose 
is intended to retain the shape of a hose throughout the 
process, and particularly since the tubular ?uororesin inner 
ply 21 of the fuel hose of this invention is as thin as 
0.05—1.00 mm, the tubular ply tends to collapse in the 
absence of a mandrel, thus failing to retain its holloW 
structure. If the tubular ?uororesin inner ply 21 collapses in 
this manner, a thermoplastic resin or other ply may hardly be 
formed on the peripheral surface of the inner ply. HoWever, 
since the production technology for a fuel hose in accor 
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dance With this invention is a vacuum plasma process, no 
such troubles are encountered even in the absence of a 
mandrel. Thus, Whereas the internal plenum of the tubular 
?uororesin inner ply 21 is atmospheric air, the reaction 
chamber of the vacuum plasma apparatus 30 is maintained 
under a reduced pressure of 0.005—8 Torr as mentioned 
above, With the result that as said tubular inner ply 21 is 
guided into the vacuum plasma apparatus 30, the very 
pressure differential helps retain the shape of the hose in the 
absence of a mandrel. Therefore, in the above description of 
the apparatus and method for fabricating a fuel hose (FIG. 
2), the mandrel feeder 11 can be dispensed With and the 
tubular ?uororesin inner ply 21 emerging from the inner ply 
eXtruder 20 can be immediately guided into the vacuum 
plasma apparatus 30. Then, the same procedure as described 
above can be folloWed. In this manner, the fuel hose can be 
manufactured Without employing a mandrel. When the use 
of a mandrel is dispensed With in this manner, the operation 
for slipping out the mandrel is no longer required and, 
therefore, the efficiency of production of the fuel hose is 
further enhanced. 

In the above description of the procedure for fabricating 
a fuel hose, the three production stages of tubular inner ply 
molding, vacuum plasma treatment, and formation of a 
thermoplastic resin or other ply on the peripheral surface of 
the inner ply are continuously carried out but this mode of 
operation is not an eXclusive choice. A typical alternative 
procedure comprises taking up the tubular ?uororesin inner 
ply 21 immediately as it emerges from the inner ply eXtruder 
20 on a takeup device (not shoWn), paying out the tubular 
inner ply 21 from the takeup device to the vacuum plasma 
apparatus, and molding a thermoplastic resin or other layer 
on the plasma-treated peripheral surface of said inner ply. 
The rationale is that Whereas the ?rst-mentioned continuous 
process is preferred for the manufacture of a long hose, the 
latter process Which is a partial bath process may prove more 
efficient for the manufacture of a short fuel hose. Moreover, 
in this partial batch process, the material for the tubular inner 
ply and/or that for the thermoplastic resin or rubber outer ply 
can be easily changed for each production lot. 

The method for producing a fuel hose has been described 
above by taking the fabrication of a double-ply fuel hose as 
an eXample but this invention is not limited to such a 
structure. Thus, While the basic structure of the fuel hose of 
this invention is a double-ply hose consisting of a tubular 
?uororesin inner ply 21 and a peripheral thermoplastic resin 
or rubber ply 51, a three-ply, four-ply or other multiple-ply 
fuel hose can also be manufactured in accordance With this 
invention by superimposing a reinforcing cord ply, a sheath 
ply, and/or other ply on top of said outer ply 51. 
A typical three-ply fuel hose comprises, as illustrated in 

FIG. 8, said tubular ?uororesin inner ply 21, said outer ply 
51 disposed on the treated layer 21a of said inner ply, and a 
rubber or elastomer sheath ply 61 disposed on the peripheral 
surface of said outer ply 51. The rubber sheath ply 61 may 
be molded from any of CSM, CR, NBR/PVC, ECO, EPR, 
etc. mentioned hereinbefore. The elastomer sheath ply 61 
may be molded from a thermoplastic elastomer such as 
urethane, ole?nic, nitrile and amide elastomers. The thick 
ness of such rubber or elastomer sheath layer 61 is generally 
about 0.5—5.0 mm and preferably about 0.5—3.0 mm. The 
fuel hose equipped With the sheath ply 61 has ?ame resis 
tance and chipping resistance in addition to the gasoline 
impermeability, corrosion resistance and other characteris 
tics of the tWo-ply hose described above. 

Atypical four-ply fuel hose is illustrated in FIG. 9, Which 
shoWs a fuel hose consisting of a tubular ?uororesin inner 
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ply 21, an outer ply 51 formed on the treated layer 21a of 
said inner ply 21, a reinforcing cord ply 71 disposed on the 
peripheral surface of said outer ply 51, and said rubber or 
elastomer sheath ply 61 disposed on the peripheral surface 
of said ply 71. The reinforcing cord ply 71 is a knitted or 
interplaced ply of natural ?ber such as linen, cotton, etc., of 
a synthetic yarn such as polyester yarn, vinylon yarn, etc. or 
of metal ?laments or Wires. With the provision of said 
reinforcing cord ply 71, the pressure resistance of the fuel 
hose is increased. The thickness and material of said sheath 
layer 61 of this 4-ply fuel hose can be the same as those of 
the sheath layer 61 of said 3-ply fuel hose. 
When the reinforcing cord ply 71 and sheath ply 61 

described above are provided, a knitting or interlacing 
device and an eXtruder are disposed doWnstreams of said 
outer ply eXtruder 50 shoWn in FIG. 2, so that a multiple-ply 
fuel hose having said reinforcing cord ply and sheath ply can 
be manufactured through knitting/interlacing and extrusion 
steps. 

In the manufacture of the fuel hose according to this 
invention, after said vacuum plasma treatment of the periph 
eral surface layer of the tubular ?uororesin inner ply to form 
said treated layer, an adhesive may be applied, as in the prior 
art process for producing a fuel hose, to said treated layer 
and, then, a thermoplastic resin or rubber ply may be 
superimposed. In this case, an adhesive applicator (not 
shoWn) is disposed betWeen the vacuum plasma apparatus 
30 and the outer ply eXtruder 50 shoWn in FIG. 2 so that 
application of the adhesive can be integrated into a continu 
ous production ?oW. With the aid of such an adhesive layer, 
the bond strength of the fuel hose can be further increased. 
The effect of this increased bond strength is particularly 
remarkable When said rubber ply is employed. 

It is preferable that, as illustrated in FIG. 3, the tubular 
?uororesin inner ply 21 be caused to traverse a cooling Zone 
15 before it is guided through the vacuum plasma apparatus 
30. This is because the tubular ?uororesin inner ply just 
extruded is still hot and soft so that it has poor shape 
retentivity. Incidentally, in FIG. 2 and FIG. 3, the like parts 
are indicated by the like numerals. 
The vacuum plasma apparatus for use in this invention is 

noW described. 

While the production of a fuel hose Was described above 
referring to a vacuum plasma apparatus equipped With 
internal electrodes (FIG. 2), the vacuum plasma equipment 
that can be used is not limited to that particular apparatus. 
Thus, aside from the equipment having internal electrodes, 
a vacuum plasma equipment equipped With an induction coil 
electrode means 32b on the periphery of the equipment body 
30 as illustrated in FIG. 4 can be employed. In FIG. 4, too, 
the like numerals are used to designate the like parts of FIG. 
2. 
As mentioned hereinbefore, the plasma treatment accord 

ing to this invention is carried out at a subatmospheric or 
negative pressure. If the sealing effect of the seal 13 of the 
vacuum plasma apparatus 30 is poor, it is difficult to control 
the degree of vacuum Within the apparatus at a constant level 
so that a stable plasma cannot be generated. This has serious 
implications particularly in the continuous production of a 
long hose. As mentioned hereinbefore, When the conven 
tional vacuum plasma equipment is employed, it is neces 
sary to use a batch method or provide a series of vacuum 
Zones utiliZing a differential evacuation system at the hose 
inlet and outlet of the equipment. Using the former method, 
viZ. a batch method, results in a considerable decrease in 
production efficiency. In the case of the latter system, special 
devices (vacuum Zones) must be provided in the vacuum 
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plasma equipment so that an additional capital expenditure 
is required. Therefore, in this invention, the seals 13 of the 
vacuum plasma apparatus are formed of a rubber-like elas 
tomer to keep the vacuum plasma apparatus air-tight, 
Whereby the above-mentioned problems of decreased pro 
duction ef?ciency and increased cost are obviated. The 
rubber-like elastomer mentioned above is preferably one 
With a hardness of 45—80 (JIS A). The type of rubber-like 
elastomer is not particularly critical but good results are 
obtained When silicone rubber or NBR is employed. Thus, 
the seals 13 formed of such a suitable type of rubber-like 
elastomer having an appropriate hardness are highly capable 
of yielding in intimate contact With the hose (tubular ?uo 
roresin inner ply 21) introduced into the vacuum plasma 
apparatus 30 and WithdraWn from the apparatus at a given 
speed so that even When the introduction and WithdraWal 
speed of said hose is increased to a fairly high level (about 
5—20 m/min.), the air-tightness of the vacuum plasma cham 
ber can be suf?ciently maintained. By increasing the intro 
duction and WithdraWal speed of the hose in this manner, the 
production ef?ciency of the fuel hose can be enhanced. The 
rubber-like elastomer seal may be con?gured typically as 
illustrated in FIG. 6, namely seal 13a, or as illustrated in 
FIG. 7, namely seal 13b. In both diagrams, the tubular 
?uororesin inner ply is indicated by the reference numeral 
21. Referring to FIG. 6, When the rubber-like elastomer (seal 
13a) is con?gured in a generally frustoconical pro?le like 
that of a cup, the area of contact With the hose (tubular 
?uororesin inner ply) is reduced to loWer the contact fric 
tional force so that the hose can be smoothly introduced and 
WithdraWn and, at the same time, the equipment can be kept 
sufficiently air-tight. In FIG. 6, the arroWmark indicates the 
direction of advance of the hose. As an alternative, the 
rubber-like elastomer (seal 13b) may be disk-shaped as 
illustrated in FIG. 7. When the seal is such a rubber-like 
elastomer disk, the air-tightness of the vacuum plasma 
apparatus 30 is further increased. As an alternative, each of 
said seals may take the form of a seal chamber as illustrated 
in FIG. 14. The seal chamber comprises a disk-shaped 
rubber-like elastomer seal element 13b disposed at either 
end of a cylindrical housing 81. To the barrel of said housing 
81 is connected a pipe 17a through Which the seal chamber 
communicates With a vacuum pump (not shoWn). In the 
diagram, the tubular ?uororesin inner ply is indicated at 21. 
By means of said vacuum pump, this seal chamber is 
decompressed to approximately the same degree of vacuum 
as the auxiliary vacuum chamber to be described hereinafter. 
When the seal is in the form of a seal chamber, the 
air-tightness of the vacuum plasma apparatus is further 
improved. Similarly satisfactory results can also be obtained 
When the seal member 13a shoWn in FIG. 6 is formed at 
either end of said cylindrical housing 81. 
As still another mode of seal, auxiliary vacuum chambers 

31 each having tWo serial seals may be provided as shoWn 
in FIG. 5. Each auxiliary vacuum chamber 31 is an air-tight 
compartment isolated from the reaction chamber 32 by a 
divider 16, and this auxiliary vacuum chamber 31 commu 
nicates With a vacuum pump 36 via a line 17. In the diagram, 
the reference numeral 18 indicates a valve installed partWay 
in said line 17. The seal means 13 of this auxiliary vacuum 
chamber through Which the hose (tubular ?uororesin inner 
ply 21) goes in and out can be similar to said rubber-like 
elastomer seal elements. The geometry of such a rubber-like 
elastomer seal element is not particularly restricted but may 
for example take any of the tWo con?gurations 13a and 13b 
described above or the form of said seal chamber, among 
others, but the disk-shaped rubber-like elastomer seal 13b 
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(FIG. 7) is preferred. In FIG. 5, the like numerals are used 
to designate the like parts of FIG. 2. 
The introduction and WithdraWal of the tubular ?uororesin 

inner ply 21 With respect to the vacuum plasma apparatus 30 
via said auxiliary vacuum chambers 31 are carried out as 
folloWs. For introduction, in the ?rst place, the tubular 
?uororesin inner ply 21 is passed from one side of a ?rst 
auxiliary vacuum chamber 31 through its seal 13 into the 
auxiliary vacuum chamber 31 and, then, passed through the 
seal 13 at the other end of the chamber 31 into the vacuum 
plasma apparatus 30. WithdraWal of the tubular ?uororesin 
inner ply 21 is performed in the reverse order. When the 
tubular ?uororesin inner ply 21 traverses the auxiliary 
vacuum chamber 31, the internal pressure Within the auxil 
iary vacuum chamber has been set under moderate reduced 
pressure (about 0.1—10 Torr), by the vacuum pump 36 via 
line 17, as compared With the reaction chamber 32. With this 
provision of the auxiliary vacuum chambers 31, the entry of 
external air from the hose inlet and outlet into the vacuum 
plasma apparatus 30 can be completely prevented. As a 
result, the degree of vacuum Within the reaction chamber 32 
can be exactly controlled so as to insure generation of a 
stable plasma. 
By the vacuum plasma treatment under the above speci 

?ed conditions, the peripheral surface layer of the tubular 
?uororesin inner ply can be modi?ed into a treated layer (A) 
or (B) having both the F/C ratio and O/C ratio Within the 
speci?ed ranges. The F/C and O/C ratios are the values 
determined by ESCA as mentioned hereinbefore. The ESCA 
is a technique for analyZing the peripheral surface of the 
plasma-treated tubular ?uororesin inner ply using a photo 
electron spectrometer (e.g. ES-200, Kokusai Denki). The 
typical parameter settings of this spectrometric instrument 
are as folloWs. 

Exciting X-rays: AL, Koq)2 line (1486.6 eV) 
X-ray output: 10 kV, 20 mA 
Temperature: 20° C. 
Degree of vacuum: 3x10“8 Torr 
When, in this manner, a ?uororesin having an F/C ratio 

Within the speci?ed range is employed and its surface layer 
is modi?ed into a treated layer With F/C and O/C ratios 
Within the speci?ed ranges, typically by vacuum plasma 
treatment, the necessary adhesion to other materials is 
expressed. Although the mechanism of this expression of 
adhesion cannot be categorically explained, the inventors of 
this invention advance the folloWing assumption on the basis 
of ?ndings obtained in their research into the fuel hose. 
Thus, When the surface layer of a ?uororesin is activated by, 
for example, vacuum plasma treatment, ?uorine and hydro 
gen atoms are driven off from the molecular skeleton of the 
?uororesin, leaving carbon radicals. Therefore, in at least 
some part of the surface layer, a crosslinking reaction takes 
place betWeen carbon radicals to form a tough surface layer. 
In the other part of the surface layer, the carbon radicals are 
bound to oxygen in the air to form functional groups such as 
carboxyl, aldehyde and ketone groups. The treated layer 
having such functional groups has a remarkably enhanced 
af?nity for thermoplastic resins such as polyamide resin 
containing amido linkages Within the molecular skeleton or 
for rubber. It is supposed that the expression of adhesion 
occurs as a consequence in the surface layer of the ?uo 
roresin. 
As described above, the fuel hose of this invention 

comprises a tubular ?uororesin inner ply and a thermoplastic 
resin or rubber ply as disposed on the periphery of said inner 
ply, said tubular ?uororesin inner ply having been molded 
from a ?uororesin having an F/C ratio Within the speci?ed 
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range and the peripheral surface layer of said tubular ?uo 
roresin inner ply having been modi?ed into a treated layer 
controlled Within the speci?ed ranges of F/C ratio and O/C 
ratio. Since the ?uororesin having a treated layer of such a 
speci?ed atomic composition is employed, the fuel hose of 
this invention features a very ?rm bond, With an initial bond 
strength value of not less than 1.2 N/mm, betWeen the 
?uororesin ply and the thermoplastic resin or rubber ply. 
Therefore, the fuel hose of this invention is free from 
troubles such as obstruction due to exfoliation of the tubular 
?uororesin inner ply from said thermoplastic resin ply 
during the transport of the fuel such as gasoline. Moreover, 
When a polyamide resin having especially good abrasion 
resistance and other dynamic characteristics is selectively 
used for the molding of said outer ply to be laminated onto 
the peripheral surface of said tubular ?uororesin inner ply, 
the service life of the fuel hose can be prolonged. Moreover, 
When the thickness of the tubular ?uororesin inner ply is 
reduced to as small as about 0.05—1.00 mm, savings can be 
realiZed in ?uororesin Which is expensive so that the cost of 
the fuel hose can be loWered. It is also possible to further 
improve the bond strength of the fuel hose by interposing an 
adhesive layer betWeen the tubular ?uororesin inner ply and 
the outer ply disposed on the peripheral surface of said inner 
ply. 

The method of this invention for producing a fuel hose 
comprises forming a tubular ?uororesin inner ply by an 
extrusion or other molding technique, subjecting the periph 
eral surface layer of said inner ply to vacuum plasma 
treatment to create a treated layer, and forming a thermo 
plastic resin or rubber ply on the surface of said treated layer. 
These respective steps can be respectively carried out in a 
continuous manner and can also be performed as a Whole in 
a continuous sequence. Therefore, the method of this inven 
tion for producing a fuel hose is a method providing for a 
high production ef?ciency. Furthermore, in the formation of 
said thermoplastic resin or other outer ply, the resin or the 
like can be heated and directly fused to the peripheral 
surface (treated layer) of the tubular ?uororesin inner ply to 
form said thermoplastic resin or other outer ply. 

The vacuum plasma apparatus for use in the method of 
this invention for the production of a fuel hose incorporates 
a special sealing contrivance. Thus, in order to retain the 
necessary negative pressure Within the apparatus, the seals 
of the vacuum plasma apparatus are made of a rubber-like 
elastomer. Therefore, this vacuum plasma apparatus permits 
continuous treatment, and unlike the conventional plasma 
equipment, does not require a special device (a vacuum Zone 
or the like). And yet, even in the production of a hose of 
great length, the apparatus permits application of a stable 
plasma treatment to its tubular ?uororesin inner ply. When 
said rubber elastomer seal is made of a rubber-like elastomer 
With a hardness of 45—80 (JIS A), a greater air-tightness of 
the apparatus can be insured and, at the same time, the seal 
may yield Well in intimate contact With the tubular ?uo 
roresin inner ply so that the inner ply can be introduced and 
WithdraWn at a high speed. Furthermore, When the seal is 
formed as a seal chamber as illustrated in FIG. 14, the degree 
of vacuum in the vacuum plasma apparatus can be main 
tained still more certainly so that a very satisfactory plasma 
can be generated over a long time. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is an elementary diagram shoWing the fuel hose of 
this invention; 

FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram illustrating the method for 
producing a fuel hose in accordance With this invention; 
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FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram illustrating an embodiment 

in Which a cooling Zone is used in the method for producing 
a fuel hose in accordance With this invention. 

FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram illustrating an embodiment 
in Which a vacuum plasma apparatus equipped With an 
induction coil electrode means is used in the above method 
for producing a fuel hose in accordance With this invention; 

FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram illustrating an embodiment 
in Which a vacuum plasma apparatus having auxiliary 
vacuum chambers is used in the method for producing a fuel 
hose in accordance With this invention; 

FIG. 6 is an elementary vieW illustrating a sealing element 
for the vacuum plasma apparatus of this invention; 

FIG. 7 is an elementary diagram illustrating an alternative 
seal element for the vacuum plasma apparatus of this 
invention; 

FIG. 8 is an elementary vieW shoWing an embodiment of 
the fuel hose of this invention Which is provided With a 
sheath ply; 

FIG. 9 is an elementary vieW shoWing an embodiment of 
the fuel hose of this invention Which is provided With a 
reinforcing cord ply and a sheath ply; 

FIG. 10 is an elementary vieW of a testpiece used for 
determination of the bond strength of the fuel hose; 

FIG. 11 is a diagrammatic representation of the relation 
ship betWeen F/C ratio and O/C ratio in the treated layer of 
the tubular ?uororesin inner ply of a fuel hose according to 
this invention; 

FIG. 12 is a diagrammatic representation of the relation 
ship betWeen F/C ratio and O/C ratio in the treated layer of 
the tubular ?uororesin inner ply of a fuel hose according to 
this invention; 

FIG. 13 is a diagrammatic representation of the relation 
ship betWeen F/C ratio and O/C ratio in the treated layer of 
the tubular ?uororesin inner ply of a fuel hose according to 
this invention; 

FIG. 14 is an elementary vieW illustrating an alternative 
seal means of the vacuum plasma equipment of this inven 
tion. 

The folloWing examples and comparative examples are 
further illustrative of this invention. 

EXAMPLES 1—5 

By means of the vacuum plasma apparatus illustrated in 
FIG. 2, a fuel hose Was fabricated using ETFE as the 
molding material for a tubular ?uororesin inner ply and 
nylon 12 as the molding material for an outer ply to be 
formed on the peripheral surface of said inner ply. 

First, the mandrel 11 Was supplied from the mandrel 
feeder 10 to the inner ply extruder 20 at a speed of 10 m/min. 
From this inner ply extruder 20 Was extruded the ETEF onto 
the peripheral surface of the mandrel 11 to form a tubular 
ETFE inner ply With a geometry of 6.0 mm in inner diameter 
and 0.25 mm in thickness. This tubular ETFE inner ply 21 
Was guided into the discharge chamber 32 of the vacuum 
plasma apparatus 30. After the discharge chamber 32 Was 
decompressed by the vacuum pump 34 to 10-3 Torr, an 
electrical discharge gas Was supplied from a gas source 35 
to establish a predetermined negative pressure Within the 
chamber. The electric discharge gas and degree of vacuum 
used in each example are shoWn beloW in Table 1. 
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TABLE 1 TABLE 2 

Electrical Degree of vacuum Electrical Degree of vacuum 
Example discharge gas (Torr) 5 Example discharge gas (Torr) 

1 Ar 0.1 7 N2 0.1 
2 Ar 0.05 8 N2 0.05 
3 N2 0.1 
4 N2 0.05 
5 Ar + N2 0.05 
6 Ar 0.05 10 Comparative Example 3 

Then, the tubular ETFE inner ply 21 was guided into 
position between the elctrodes 32a within said discharge 
chamber 32 and using a high frequency power source 40 and 
a matching box 41, an impedance-matched high frequency 
current with a frequency of 13.56 MHZ and an output of 10 
W was applied to the electrodes 32a to generate a plasma by 
glow discharge, whereby the peripheral surface layer of said 
tubular ETFE inner ply 21 was plasma-treated to form a 
treated layer 21a (FIG. 1). After this plasma treatment, the 
tubular ETFE inner ply 21 was withdrawn from the vacuum 
plasma apparatus 30 and fed to an outer ply extruder 50. By 
this outer ply extruder 50, a 0.75 mm thick ply 51 made of 
nylon 12 was laminated in direct superimposition on said 
treated layer of the tubular ETFE inner ply 21. The laminates 
obtained in the above manner were respectively taken up on 
a mandrel takeup 60 to provide fuel hoses of Examples 1—5. 
The molding of said ply 51 was performed by extruding 
nylon 12 from an extruder 50 at a temperature of 240° C. 

EXAMPLE 6 

Using a vacuum plasma apparatus illustrated in FIG. 2 for 
plasma treatment, ETFE for the tubular ?uororesin inner ply 
and ECO for the outer ply to be formed on the peripheral 
surface of said inner ply, a fuel hose was fabricated. In this 
production process, Ar gas was used as the electrical dis 
charge gas, the degree of vacuum was set at 0.05 Torr, and 
the thickness of the ECO ply was controlled at 2 mm. After 
extrusion of the outer ply from the extruder 50, the laminate 
was taken up on the mandrel takeup 60 and the ECO ply 51 
was then vulcanized at 160° C. for 45 minutes. Otherwise 
the procedure of Examples 1—5 was repeated to provide a 
fuel hose of Example 6. 

Comparative Example 1 

A fuel hose was fabricated in the same manner as 

Example 1 except that the tubular ETFE inner ply 21 was not 
subjected to vacuum plasma treatment. 

Comparative Example 2 

A fuel hose was fabricated in the same manner as 
Example 3 except that the degree of vacuum for plasma 
treatment was set to 10 Torr. 

EXAMPLES 7 and 8 

Except that CTFE was used as the molding material for 
the tubular ?uororesin inner ply and the electrical discharge 
gases and degrees of vacuum shown below in Table 2 were 
employed, fuel hoses were fabricated in otherwise the same 
manner as Examples 1—5. 
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A fuel hose was fabricated in the same manner as 

Examples 7 and 8 except that the tubular CTFE inner ply 21 
was not subjected to vacuum plasma treatment. 

Comparative Example 4 

A fuel hose was fabricated in the same manner as 

Example 7 except that the degree of vacuum for plasma 
treatment was set to 10 Torr. 

EXAMPLES 9—14 

Except that FEP was used as the molding material for the 
tubular ?uororesin inner ply and the electrical discharge 
gases and degrees of vacuum shown below in Table 3 were 
employed, fuel hoses were fabricated in otherwise the same 
manner as Examples 1—5. 

TABLE 3 

Electrical Degree of vacuum 
Example discharge gas (Torr) 

9 Ar 0.1 
10 Ar 0.05 

11 N2 0.3 
12 N2 0.1 
13 N2 0.05 
14 Ar + N2 0.05 
15 Ar 0.05 

Example 15 

A fuel hose was fabricated using FEP for the tubular 
?uororesin inner ply, ECO as the molding material for the 
outer ply to be laminated on the peripheral surface of said 
inner ply, and the apparatus of FIG. 2 for vacuum plasma 
treatment. In this production process, Ar gas was used as the 
electrical discharge gas and the degree of vacuum was set to 
0.05 Torr for vacuum plasma treatment. The thickness of the 
ECO ply was set to 2 mm. After extrusion of the outer ply 
from extruder 50, the hose was taken up on the mandrel 
takeup 60 and the ECO ply was vulcanized at 160° C. for 45 
minutes. Otherwise the procedure of Examples 9—14 was 
repeated to provide a fuel hose. 

Comparative Example 5 

A fuel hose was fabricated in the same manner as 
Examples 9—14 except that the tubular FEP inner ply 21 was 
not subjected to vacuum plasma treatment. 

Comparative Example 6 
A fuel hose was fabricated in the same manner as 

Example 11 except that the degree of vacuum for plasma 
treatment was set to 10 Torr. 

Comparative Example 7 
A fuel hose was fabricated in the same manner as 

Example 15 except that the degree of vacuum for plasma 
treatment was set to 10 Torr. 










